
Name: ChafUA Keqdaf
Council: Evenley Parish Council

Part A - Disclosable Pecuniary Interests

You are required to disclose your own interests under the headings listed below and any

interests of your spouselcivil partner (or a person with whom you are living as such) of which
you are aware

I Any employmen! office, trade, profession or
vocation caried on for profit or gain.
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2 Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the council) made or provided
within the previous 12 months in respect of any
expenses incuned in carrying out your duties as a

members or towards your election expenses
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3 Any contract (which has not been fully discharged)
for the provisions ofgoods, services or the execution of
works made between the Council and you or a firm in
which you are a paruler, a compaxy of which you are a

remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial interesl
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4 Any land in the Council's area in which you have a

beneficial interest.
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5 Any land in the Council's area for which you have a

licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy for a

month or longer.
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6 Any tenancy where to your knowl'edge the

landlord is the Council and the tenant is a body in
which you are a partner, a company of which you are a

remunerated director or a company in whose securities
you have a beneficial interest.
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7 A body who to your knowledge has a place of
business or land in the Council's area, and in whom you
have a beneficial interest in a class of securities that
exceeds the nominal value of f.25,000 or one hundredth
ofthe total issued share capital ofthat body or ifthe
share capita! of that body is of more than one class, the

total nominal value of the shares of any one class in
which you have a beneficial interest exceeds one

hundredth ofthe total issued share capital ofthat class.
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PART B - Other Personal Interests

You are only required to disclose your own personal interests under the headings listed below

8 Any body of which you are a member or in a position
of general control or management and to which you are

appointed or nominated by the Council.
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9 Any body exercising functions of a public narure
of which you are a member or in a position of general
control or management.
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l0 Any body directed to charitable puposes of which
you are a member or in a position of general contol or
management.
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I I Any body one of whose principal purposes includes
the influence of public opinion or
policy (including any political party or trade union),
of which you are a member or in a position of general
control or management. ,
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12 Any gifls or hospitality worth more than an estimates
value of f,50 which the member has received by virtue of
his or her office
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Signed: {d*
Dated: od fnz/,e


